
SHS Students Benefit 
rom March of. Oimes 

ly Barbara Cobourn 
You, your younger brothers and 

i:&ters, and y-0u:i; classmates are 
e people most directly concerned 
ith this year's March of Dimes 
rive. Running until the end of 
anuary, the campaign needs. more 
' oney than ·ever before to help 
oli-0 victims and to continue the 
ostly research on the new vac
ine. 
We needn't tmvel far to see the 

P.od work done through the 'March 
f Dimes. W1thin Salem High are 
~veml students1 who have fought 
ttacks of the ever-incr·easing di-
~ase. 

' Students Stricken 
When freshman Paul Wiggers 

nas stricken in 1945 the National 
oundation prescribed treatments 
hile he r 'ecuperated in / Akron 

~hildren's, .Hospital-six months in 
n iron lung, a year in the hospital, 
~erapy in tanks of water, and al:-
ays the knowledge that the March · 
f Dimes was ,there to assist. 
Sophomore Jim Groves is an

ther victim, well awar-e of rbhe' 
1id available. ' Glorla Coiananni, 
fary Painchaud, Mary Mercer and 
fancy Fromm are more SHS stu- , 
ents who have experienced the 
i~ls ·and pains1 of rpoli-0. 
While the stricken fight for com

lete recovery, 1,830,000 children 
re undergoing intensive scientific 
tudy in the hope rthat they hold 
e key to polio prevention. These 

' e the children in 44 states who 
ok part in last summer's historic 

_&ts of the new poUo vaccine. 

Dr. J. E. Salk of the University of 
Pittsburgh. Of course, he was by 
no means alone. Scientists all over 
the country have contributed years 
of effort to the cause. No one will 
know before spring whether or not 
the drug was. effective. · 

To Be Ueci'sive Year 
'The year a:head is due to be a 

decisive one, and an expensive one. 
As the year opens1 there will be 
7·0,000 cases already on chapter 
rolls who look to us for help, along 
with the thousands who will be 
stricken thr-0ughout 1955. Besides 
the millions of dollars sipent in this 
manner and for costly vaccine re
s1arch, more money is needed Ior 
gamma globulin purchase, epMemic 
control ·and the tmining of pr-0-
fessional personnel for the con
tinuous fight against the crippling 
disabilities1 of infantile paralysis. 

Jan.et Reeder Serves 
On Juvenile Jury 

Janet Reeqer was Salem High's 
representative on the third Juvenile 
Jury which heard cases in Juvenile 
Judge Louis Tobin's court y·ester-
day. -

Gayle :Paxson attended the ses
sion as alternate juror from Sa
lem, and when · t;h.e court convenes 
in two weeks she will serve as· one 
of 10 teen=age' jurors. 

·E:very two weeks- a new alternate 
is chosen by lot and the previous 
alternate moves up as: a regular 

· member. 

Active Musician 
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Band Plans Winter Concert, 
Pre-sents Assembly Program 

• I 

Througihout the next few months 
members of Salem High .School's 
concert band will be busy with con
certs, band clinics and contests•. 

The band, under the direction of 
Howard Pardee, ·presented an as
sembly program at SHS yesterday. 
They are now preparing for a )llid
winter concert to be given in the 
auditorium 1Wednesday, Feb. 2. It 
will 1be free to the public and is 
being given in addition to their 
regular· spring concert slated for 
May4. 

' Music Festival Planned 
Rehearsals wi'll begin Jan. 29 a.t 

East Palestine for the first annual 
•County Music Festiv·al to be. held 
at East Palestine, Feb. 19. Director 
Pardee will soo'n announce the 
names of the SHS bandsmen who 
:have been selected to play in the 
All-County !band. Salem will fur
ni~h the bulk of the players, and 
will also make up 1a large part 
of the AU-County chorus. 

The Music Festiv·al will be con
cluded with a combined concert of 

the All~County band, under the 
!direction of . Eil'nest Mam1ering, 
supervisor of music in the Cleve
land public schools, and ;the chorus. 
A guest director will also lead the 
All-County chorus~ 

T:his will lbe the ·first such music 
festival in Columbiana County. Mr. 

· Pardee, Thomas Crothers and Rich
ard Ho1wenstine of the music fa
culty m::e helping with the armnge-

7 Salem Students 
Will Participate 
In· Orchestra · 

Repres~ntatives from the Salem 
High School orchestra will journey 
to Ashland, 0., tomorrow to par-' 
ticipate in the regional orchestra 
concert there. 

' Musictans from high schools in 
the surrounding area will compose 
the orchestra. 

men ts. 
To Go To Conneaut 

The Salem band will make a trip 
to Conneaut Mar. 16 to present 
an assembly at Conneaut High 
School and give a public concert in 
the evening. Last year the Con
neaut band made a similar trip to 
Salem. , 

The distric.t contest comes up 
March 26 at Canton McKinley High 
SchooL Several bandsmen wiU 
compete in the district sofo and 
ensemble contest to be heJd at 
Canton Lincoln High School Mar. 
12. Last year Salem was host to 
the contest. 

Bandsm.en Bill. Bennett, J;)uane 
Bates, ·Carol McQuilkin, Howard 
Pardee, Patty Wykoff, !lob Tayl-Or 
and . Meredith. Livingston will :par
ticipate in the r Canal Fulto:ii Band 
Clinie next Satur day ait Canal Ful
ton, Ohio. Kennet h Snapp of Bald
win-Wallace College will be guest 
conductor for the evening concert. 
Clinics for woodwind1s, brass and 
percussion will lbe conducted dur
ing the day. 

Several SH£ srtudents received 
amma globulin shots 1as.t October 
nd' · were quarantined for · two. 
~eek:s as a result of a polio epi
rmic in the United Local _::;chool 
1.strict. . ' 

· Vaccine Developed 
The vaccine rwas develioped , by Domencetti Chosen Chorister of Yea'r 

< Violinist s Pat Jurczak, Nancy 
Needham, David Platt and · Linda 
Whiner y, clarinetist Bob Domen
cetti, ceUist Bob Taylor and Louis 
Phillippi on the ibas,s viol will rep
resen~ Salem. 

These students were chosen· for 
their ability to play, intonation 
and years of experience. 

Seniors to Take 
Scholarship Test 
1-'lere Jan. 29 

toard Re-Elects 
itch, 1 Litty 
Attorney Alfred L. Fitch was re

lected president of the Salem 
loard of Education at its first 
f,eeting of the year and John C. 
.itty, vice-president. George F. 
(oontz, clerk-treasurer of thb 
oard for 21 y·ears, is serving the 
econd year of his current two-year 
erm. 
A temporary three-month appro

~riation of $321,725, the same as 
ast year's record appropriation, 
·as adopted. 

Bo·b Domencetti was chosen 
Ghorisiter of the Year iby the Robed 
·Chorus last week for best exem
plifying the qualities of leadership, 
service, musicianship and, depend
·ability. 

Each year a Robed Chorus m~m- • 
ber is selected for this hori-0r and 
his1 picture is ,p}ace'd in the chorus 
"hall of fame." 

Last year Jackie Welsch was 
singled out. Jim Cosgarea 1was chos
en· the first Chorister -0f the Year 
in 1951, and others have been Dar
rell Askey and Rosemarie Faini. 

Bob is active in all three SHS 
mus,ic organizations, band, chorus 
and orchestra, serving as president 
of all three. He is vice-president of 
the Association , and a football let
ter winner. 

· Bob Domencetti 

Richard Howenstine, director of 
the SHS orchestra, will hel.p or
ganize the regional orchestra. 

Stork Pays Visit 
To Cavy Family! 

Mrs. Cavy~as given birth to two 
bouncing babies! The blessed event 
proba;bly took place in the biology 
lab Monday moi:ning. 

Mr. Cavy has for the present 
been isolated to a box of his own, 
but 'he will soon join the famih 
circle. 

Mother and babies are both do
. ing well. 

Approximately sixty SHS. sen
iol's1 have signed up to take the 
general scholarship test for high 
school seniors which will be given 
Saturday, 'Jan. 29, at Salem . High 
School. · 

Many Ohio colleges as well as 
out-of-state colleges grant scholar
.ships to those who rank high in 
this test. They a:re also used as 
reference in advising students 
about colleg·es and careers. 

The eXJamination covers five sec-. 
tions: English, math, history, sci
ences and vocabulary. 
· Any SHS senior 1wh-0 ranks in 

the upper 40 per cent of his class 
is eligible to take the test. In 
the past, several Salem students 
!have ;placed h igh in the county 
and have been awarded · honorable 
mention certificates in the state. 

Supt. E. S. Kerr reported to the 
oard that 3;179 s,tudents were en
olled in the Salem school 'syst em 
s of the first of the year com
ared to 3,016 last year. 

love Those Quakers/ Says Varsity S 
Many SHS students and Salem 

asketball fans are sporting huge 
~ve 'Those Quakers.'' ba·dkes, sold 

the winning Mickey McGuire bas
ketball teams. 

Dodge Co. Chosen 
Annual Printer 

The Howavd S. Dodge Printing 
Co. of Salem will print the 1955 
Quaker Annual, editor Barbara 
Wright announced today. 

Counc'il Talent Assembly 
Set; Stamp Drive Starts 

y Varsity S. 1 

One thousand of the red badges 
ii.th a Quaker head on them were 
old by the club. Varsity S Presi
ent Bill Lipp said that the club 
ad asked all Salem fans and down
own merchants to wear the " sym
ofs. of Salem oyalty" on game 
ights. 

Money realized from the sale of 
e badges will be used to purcihase 

ports books for the high school 
ibrary and to lbuy trophies for How! 

Barb reports that •picture proofs 
have come back from the Youngs~ 
town Arc Engraving Co. ·and th~t 
Troup and Pluto, Canton photo
graphers, will finish ;picture-taking · 
at SHS Jan. 20. 

Work on t he yearbook is pro
gressing and the staff is working 
on editorial assignments. 

Lukie Huddleston and Rosie Su
lea are kept busy with the art de

- tails and . processing of class pic
tur.es is almost completed. 

The Mueller Art will . furnish 
covers this :year; lbut that's as much 
information ,as Barb wiU divulge · 
at the present time. 

The SHS Student Council will 
present its first -talent assembly 
of the year next T.hursday. 

Chosen by the 'talent , c;ommittee 
to participate in the program are 
Dixie Wilde, piano solo; Jayi Alt
house, Bob Domencetti, Dick Co·p
pock and David Freshly, quartet; 
Eddie Sullivan, guitar solo; Patty 
Ehrhart, pantomime; Kay Pasco, 
1soprano solo; Lynne Clewell, read
ing; Marilyn Schramll1 vocal solo; 
Ruth Rae Mountz, Sylvia Branting
ham, Kay ,Windle and Shirley 
Werner, skit; and Oliver Martin, 
guitar solo. 

• benLors to Choo~e 'Who's Who' Tuesday 
Carol McQuilkin served as chair

man of the talent assembly. Other 
committee members are Mery M€·r
cer, Rosemarie Sulea, Bob McArtor :y Barbara Wright Friendly Girl and Boy. their classmates. 

The time has come again for The Student Most Likely to Suc-
11e senioils to , choose the 19'5·5 -ceed should ibe a person who excels 
V'ho's Who. This is a pleasure in everything he undertakes. He 
hich comes only once in a high should be ·aJble to get along with 
~hool student's, Hfe. Before the everyone and have a p leasing per-
allots are cast serious thought sonality. · 
~ould be given to each classifica
.on. Votes should reflect support 
f the · per son who is honestly 
aought worthy of holding · the 
.tle. 
On Tuesday all seniors will 
oose: 'The Student Most Likely 

~ Succeed, The Most Versatile 
irI and Boy, The Most Attractive 
irl apd Boy and The Most 

I 

The Most Friendly Gii:l and Boy 
shou1d be pleasant to ever.yone: 
They should be courteou> and dem
ocratic in their relation~ with oth
ers. 

The Most Versatile Girl and Boy 
shou1d be active in extra-curricular 
activities, ·at least ave~age pupils 
scholas,tically and we1l-liked by 

'l\he Most Attmctive Girl and and Bob Brantingham.· 
Boy should be neat in dress, pos-
sess natural beauty and present "A trip to the moon" is t he 
·a g ood all-around appearance. .rtheme of the Student Council-

/ -sponsored .tax stamp drive which 
There will be ·only one vote, s-0 opened Jari. 3. Money raised will 

vote wisely. · be added to the council treasury. 

Pictures iof 'those students rep
resenting the class of 1955 will 
·be rplaced in the Who's /Wno sec
tion of the Annual "which wil.l be 
looked back upon in years to come. 
Will these students be the best 
the class has to offer? It's up to 
·the seniors to see that they are. 

Last year's contest brought $22,-
484.49 face value which returned · 
$674 in actual money. Although 
the g oal of the schooi is $10,000, 
each r epresentative is urging his 
homeroom to "reach for the moon." 
Room 208 is leading the race to 
date. 

A sign will be placed in front 
of the low homeroom bearing the 
words, "This homeroom will never 
teach the moon," and the repre
sentative of the homeroom will 
have to wear a beanie decorated 
with propellers. 

During the contest there will be 
i(>rizes awal'lded to the leading 
homeroom~. Daily totals are post
ed on charts in the halls. A 
$12.50 prize plus a treat will be 
given ito the iwinning homeroom. 
Last .year 205 and 210 placed first 
and second, respectively. · 

The pupil who brings the most 
tax stamps will rec€·ive a prize of 
eight dollars. Second prize will be 
five dollars, while each person 
bringing in $100 worth of stamps 
will receive a movie ticlrnt. 

The Student Council adopted a 
suggestion to have the pledge of 
Allegiance s·aid before the start 
of all assemblies. Tentative plans 
are to have Rich Hunter, council 
ipresident, talk on the background 
of the pledge at the first assembly 
and then to have a dixerent 
council officer lead the pledge 
each time it is said. 

. The annual Vocations Day spon
so!'led by the Hi-Tri and Student 
Council will be held Feb. 18. 
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Give Prayers and Give Dimes for Polio 
"The life you save may be your own." \ 

This could well be the slogan of this year's March of Dimes 
campaign. Much has been done with our money to fight dreaded polio; 
much remains to bt done. 

Our dimes and dollars today are . saving children of tomorrow from 
the iron lungs and leg ·braces that are all too comrn'on. 

I 

Many kids in our own school have been hit by polio - some 
seriously, others · by only a light case. These are the ones who really, 
know what they're giving for. These are the ones who know what it's 
like to pray for a cure. ' 

I 
But cures cost time, effort and money. Hundreds· of scientists and doc-

t ors all over the country are willing to sacrifice time and effort - they 
look to us for the money. 

I 

With a prayer in our hearts for a polio-free . tomorrow, let's dig 
deep today. 

Set Just Yet; Don!t Keep Flexible 
• 

Whet e do you stand? Do' ,you run around making positive state
ments on all subjects? Do you know exactly where you stand on al
most all controversial issues? 

And two years later have you ever looked back to see how much 
you've changed? It's amazing, isn't it? ' 

Everything t hat was so defin1tely black a:hd :white, wrong and 
right suddenly gets a little gray around t he edges, and another · side that 
you never knew existed before looms to confuse the issue. 

:Between the freshman and senior years, a thousand opinions are 
changed and rechanged. We · gain in understanding each other and our
selves. 

Guess it's just part of growing ·µp. 

, Just don;t pour your opinions 1 into a definite mold yet. Age them 
a little, work them around, and nev er let them set too hard. . -

>-i> .... 1J.-t}4il9>Cl._..l~~>.-c>.-11.-c1.-11-.11._11._..J._(Hm9(J._< 

Quaker Quo tables 
By 

Mable Lou and Donna 

Green Is For Envy 

Frosh Bob Howard decided the weather 
was just too cold for him way up north 
here, :s<o he traveled to Florida for two 
weeks of sun and high temperatures. 

.We're green and ;blue (with envy and 
cold, respectively). 

Variety Is The Spice of Life 
· When you're bored with life, change 

your hair-do. Bored, Carol's McQuilkin 
and Debnar added spice to their lives 
when they went to Youngstown and placed 
.themselves in the hands of a hair stylist. 
What u'sed to be long and loose is now 
short , ourly and cute. 

Hankies From Heaven 
Hankies rained down on Paula and 

Wilma Bodendorfer at a hanky shower
isrlumber ,party given in their honor by 
Barb Tausch. 

C~ptain Video And His Video, Rangers! 
Toni Pet rucci ·keeps up on t he latest-

she watches "Captain Video!" While wait 
ing for t he basketball game to begin last 
Saturday, she brought the student sect ion 
up-to-date on his latest adventures. She 
doesn't miss a chapter. 

'Spinach Is Eat ing SouP' 
Thei Thespians that are in th,e scream

ingly f unny one-acter, " Just a Buncha 
Spinach,'' are having a wonderful t ime 
initiating the new :hot 1 plate. "Hamlet" 
Domencetti says it's ' just like being on 
location for shooting a picture. 

Coffee is on the menu dally', and beans, 
soup and chili are making command per-
formances. ' ' 

Subversion in The Schools? . 
Should he take a loyalty test? Dean 

Callahan passed out r ed (striped) candy 
canes to a few 1ucky teachers on the 
dv that happened to be Chrtstma!SI ill 
Russia. Better watch your step, Mr. C. 
McCarthy's still around. 

Give A Cheer, Give A Cheer 
During some recemt games in the SHS 

gym, opponent fans have been remarking 
on the terrific spirit of our student sec
tion. The junior high voices from the 
track also add to the wonderful roar. 
Let's ,keep it up at home and away for 
this team we'r e so proud of. · 

"Listen My Children, 
And You Shall Hear . . . " 

1 • • • the latest in wax. "Ling Ting Tong" 
by the Five Key;s is climbing rapidly. 
Perry Coma's "Cocomo" and "Sincerely" 
by t he McGuire Sister s are becoming quite 
popular, as is "Open Up Your Heart" 
iby a boys' choir . • 

J ust Like Hotcakes 
The Varsit y S really hit the jackpot 

selling " Love Tho.sie Quakers". badg~ 
again. The sales went booming with '\... 
Sa lem fans, and at last week's t ilt a 
few New Philly foUowers were also !Sleen 
making purchases. 

How About Texan Soap? 

I* This I Believe ~1 Language Evolves from Ugga Bug·ga to Yep 
As Fine Art of Conversatio·n Makes Cycle 

"A litt le soap 'n water won't hilrt 
anybody" as the old saying goes. This, 
of course, doesn't refer to Betsy Mooi;e 
who is allergic to the combination. It 
seems the skin peels from her hands 
with each dishwashing duty. Good e~cu!;ioe ! 

· Betsy left for Texas Sunday. May.he 
Texan soap and water won't be so bad. 

. A Little Deduciion 
1Congratulatioris to Mr. and Mrs .. ,Ben 

Barrett on their · new; exemp1tion. Their 
little g irl is worth $600 come April 1'5; By Jane Howard 

~"In God We Trust"-! believe in 
America , the country that ha s these 
noble words as its motto. I believe that 
if the world is 'to be saved, America, 
by the grace and with the help of God, 
will do it. 

COmrhunism, that has as it s motto. 
"Cori.fuse, Divide, and Destroy,' ' cannot 
possibly conquer the world. Oh, t he Com
munists may succeed in some parts of 
the earth for a t ime, but · eventually 
those on the side of right , God's side, 
will be victorious. 

Americans may say, "Why, our country 
Wa!Si founded when our forefathers were 
s earching for a place to worship God as 
they believed." Our ancestors truly be
l ieved that each and every one of us 
has been endowed with rights and pri
v ileges that no man can take away. 

That is t rue, .but many of us today 
·stan d in fear of the very philosophy 
t hat made us great. We feel insecure 
because, we have lost faith in freedom, 
.ourselves and our destiny. 

It is. t ime for us to try to elevate 
<Ourselves to the standards set by our 
forefathers. It is time for us to earnestly 
.and prayerfully believe, in our 1)'10tto, "In 
<God We Trust." ' 

•• 
. . . Edith ' l\fattison and Louis Phillippi, 
newcomers to SHS. 

"I like the teachers and everyone's s io 

friendly here." These · two points have 
most impressed brown-eyed Edith Matti
son, . who hails originally from Canton 
South. Now claimed by 109, she's study
ing English, world history, biology and 
consume,r education in SHS this year. 

Edith enjoys< all sports and she lo.ves 
jazz. 

"The guys here are a lot friendlier than 
in Alliance, my home town," says tail 
Louis Phillippi. This new junior lad Hkes 
football bt1t regrets that a bad knee keeps 
hirrl. from playing. · 

One 'of man'!si most distinctive accom
plis.hments is his ability to talk. Even 
preP,istoric ·m<\n was able to speak after ' 
a f ashion. Hardly a day went by that 
the ·cavewife didn't say to her cave.
husband, "Ugga bugga!" (Modern t r ansla
tion, "Don't track up the floor!") . 

As time progressed, man's vocabulary 
gradually attained new words. Soon Mrs. 
Cavewife was saying, " Ugga bugga boo! " 
(Modern t r anslat ion, "Don't track up 
the fl oor, Y.a bum! ) 

It wa!s during t!Te age of chivalry, 
knight s and white horses that conversa
tion fl owered in its fu l.l beauty. However, 
so much emphasis was placed on trying 
to hold an interesting conversation that 
many courtships never progressed past 
the handholding . stage. 

This situation, of course, had to be 
r emedied. A gradual .deterioration of the 
fine art of conversation developed. This. 
produced the stumbling, blushing hero of 
the pioneer days. Since that time conver
sation 'has been revived, remurdered and 
hashed over until the modern-day version 
is a vast conglomeration of conversation 
from the centuries. 

There's the smooth-talking lothario who 
has a different line for e,very woman, and 
they'Te all worn thin from usage. His 
opening .line is usually "Where have you 
been all my life?" 

The tall, handsome, silent type drives 
fem ales frantic. A wehl-prepared woman 
has five topics of conversation ready 
before starting out with this Gary Cooper 
type. Within the first five minutes with 
him, all topics are shot by his tight
lipped "yep" or "nope." Silence follows. 

Then there's the, dumb blond who never 
stops talking and never says anything. 
Aild everyone has an aunt who hasr a 

· talent for freezing conversation with the 
charming, old-fashioned line, "My, you're 
getting to be quite a young lady, aren't 
you?" 

The greatest affliction in teen-age con
versation comes when a beau rfi.ust make 
conversation with a girl's parents. Tria-JJ 
by fire could be no more painful. It 
sometimes runs like this. · 
F ather: So you're George ! 
George: Uh, yes sir, ·I'm George. 
Father: Well, heh heh, I guess ·you ought 

to know. 
"Bop music is my favorite and 'Mr. George: Yes siree! I'm George. I've been 

Sandman' is the, greatest," says Louis, He George e•ver since I wa'.s1 born~ 
gets a little more •serious by playing the (Weak laugh.) 
bass vl.ol in the high school orchestra. 

, Father: (Even weaker laugh) Yep. As 
Photography is Louis's hobby, and soon as you knocked, I said, "Must 

he's always on the lookout for a good be George." 
shot. George: Yep. It was me, all right. Ahem. 

Metal, English, orchestra, wood II and . Father : (Clears his throat.) YetIJ. 
American history and government filL his George: (Clears his throat.) (Long 
schedule. pause.) 

Fatber : (C'lears throat a gain.) Yep; 
This goes on until finahly t he girl merci-

fully rescues the boy. . 
Ah yes, the gentle ar t of convel1S«ition 

is at a low ebb. No more do honeyed 
phrases fl·ow. . 

"Yep," "nope" ail\! " uh huh" are the 
most common words in the English lan
guage. And "ugga bugga" is on ~ts way 
up. 

Give The 
To The 

Honors 
Deserving 

You give t he honors ..:_ where 
will they fall? 

It's W~o's Who time again, time 
to greatly honor a few seni'Ors 
who have been extra wonderful 
in their four years of high school. 

Look around, think carefully
whiclt of your classmates belong 
in Salem High's hall of fame? 
Remember, they'll be there not 
only today, but 20 years from 
now. Whom will you look back on 
with pride? 

It's a great honor you bestow 
· on the favored few. Let's choose 

the ones who deserve it. 

Broken Resolutions' 
H·ave A Silver Lining 
By Bobbie Wilms 
Since '54 is here no more 
And '55 came through the door, 
Resolutioll!Sr have been made 
That are supposed to be -0f aid. 
But sometimes they'rei not carried out, 
And after a whHe forgotten about. 
Mary's diet was quite a flop-
She couldn't resist those sweets and pop. 
Joe, who planned to clean his ·closet. 
Ended up with an added deposit. 
HeJen promised to make her bed, 
But clothes got piled up there instead. 
And Bill, who said he'd wash the car, 
Always. seems to be afar. /i 
Pat, who's supposedly a helper of mother, 
Pushes work on her little brother. · 
These re.solutions seemed fine when made, 
But their meanings soon began to fade. 
The students in school should be glad this 

is true, 
I{ teachers resolved that more homework 

was due! 

I 

Alexander's Art 
Adorns Showcase 

This gorgeous, forest still life and 
beautiful copper bowl brightened the show
case last week when Robert Alexander 
displayed his creations. 

A beautiful still Ffe oil painting and 
some ominous, black papier mache masks 
were the center of attraction in the 
library showcase for the, past two weeks, 
when Robert Alexander, Salem High'LS 
new art teacher, displayed his creations. 

Mr. Alexander worked intermittently on 
his forest still life for a year gathering 
materiaI and ideas. Then he reconstructed 
parts of .it in his bedroom to use as a 
model. 

Also in his display were a copper bowl, 
a mobile, three clay mugs and a carved 
wodden bowl. 
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· To subscribe, mail name and a<idress, witll 
r emittance to Manager of The Quaker, 

Salem High School, Salem, Ohio. 
NSP A All-American - 1954 1 
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5tud~nt and Canine Model for Art Classes 

John Ehrhart displays his mus
des for Ronnie Cooper tlo draw, 
as he plays strong man with 
50-pound bar bells. 

I Y'all Come! I 
Do si do and away we go! Mr. 

Stelts will be calling,, "Swing your 
partner," at the GAA square dance 
in tihe high school gym at 8:15 to
night~ "Y'all come!" _ 

Fiesta Set for Mt;JY 7 
The1annual Spanish Fiesta, sp0n-

11>0red by the Spanish Club, has 
been set for Mayi 7. Plans are 
un~er way. . 

The club will ihave the basket- · 
b~ll . stand Feb. 8. Further plans 
Will be inade at next w e<Inesday's 
meeting. 

Finney Beauty Shop 
651 East Sixth Street 

Phone ED 2-5200 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION 

DUPONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

FOVNTAIN SERVICE 
Sandwiches and Light · Lunches 

HEDDLESTON 
REXALL DRUGS 

State and Lincoln 

MOFFETT - HONE 
Salem's Outstanding Store 

For Young Men 

RUDY'S MARKET 
Meats and Groceries 

Phone ED 2-4818 
295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

MONEY GOES or 
grows; according to how 
you use it. Be smart..;_ 
save regularly, in a Sav
ings Account with The 
Farmers National. 

1ihe Farmers 
National Bank 

Muscular males and frail femmes 
posed as artists' models for Ro'hert 
Alexander's art classes. last week, 
as SHS artists attempted to per
fect their skill in figure drawing. 

Several students posed for efich 
of the classes. Boys modeled in 
g.ym shorts ·and lifted 50-pound bar 
bells to display their muscular 
arms. They posed also with a 
javelin and fencing foils. 

Most of the girls posed in street 
clothes., and Rosemarie Sulea ap
peared in Bermuda shorts. Pat El
liott and Judy Bichsel were real 
bathing beauties iwhen rthey mo
deled in swim suits. 

M:r.:. Alexander's terrier-beagle 
was a 'Sweet subject for a day, but 
the artists had to catch her on the 
run. 

Spinach, 
On The 

Soup 
Fire 

Thes-pians For 

Judy Bischel and Pat-"Elliott 
make lovely, seaside models - for 
John Ehrhart and the other art 
students to sketch. 

"Justa Bum::ha Spinach," a one- D b f T 
act farce, went into rehearsal this e a e edm 
week. It will be presented for local J 
organi;,;ations by the Thespian / .p ans Meets 
troupe. · 

Jes~ie and Bessie, Sue Hill and The debate squads have been 
Curt Loop, are both enamored of holding meetings every Tuesday 
"Simpie" McKleever, a rich young and Thursday after school to pre
man who can't make up his mind pare for their future tournaments. 
which lovel?' dams~l to . marry. Pi\actice debates 1between the nega
When the girls convmce him that tive and affirmative teams were 
he's :rml;ried to both of them, the held last. Wednesday after school 
fuq oegms. . and with thll Niles squad last Mon-

Pat Jurczak and Rosemarie Sulea day. • 
:direct the actors throug:h their 
paces, and bookholder Gayle Pax
son is behind the scenes for an 
emergencyi _ 
. Barbara Dickey and Arnold Ping 

provide the stage props, and Mar
gie Meier and Verda Miller are in 
charge of hand props. 

Tlie Thespians are setting up a 
soup · kitchen for hungry actors. · 
They pl:lve purchased a hot plate 
sQ ~embers of play casts can have 
hot l\lnches while rehearsing. 

C<>minittees were appointed to 
work at the basketball stand Jan. 
29. 

BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
COAL 

READY MIX CONCRETE 

CHAPPELL & 
ZIMMERMAN 

539 W. State Ph. ED 7-8711 

Quaker Pastry Shop 
Salem's Headquarters For The 

Finest Cakes and Pastries 
We Specialize in Wedding 

and Party Cakes 
Phone ED 7-3716 

Kelly's Sohio Service 
Corner Pershing 

& South Lincol.n Ave. 

JOE BRYAN 
FLOOR COVERING 
Carpet - Linoleums - Tile 
Venetion Blinds - Shades 

Wall Tile - Rods 

Debating on the negative side 
are Bill Jacobson, who is working 
on the second 6peech, and Marilyn 

. Kloos and Dona Kriizat, who are 
working on the first speech. The 
~ffilinlative side claims first speak
ers Melvyn Deutsch and Steve Wald 
·and second speaker John Deagan, 
who is the . only1 experienced de
bater on the squad. 

J. C. Guiler, debate coach, an
nounced that he has received the 
inform.ation that the Ohio High 
School Speech League of Columbus 
has selected as the final topic for 
high school debaters-Resolved: 
That the federal government should 
initiate a policy of free rtrade 
among nations friendly to ,the Unit
ed States; 

On Jan. 25 the debaters will ihold 
a mock debate for the Rotary Club. 

In the area tournament the Sa
lem squad rwill meet Ravenna Jan. 
15, Canton McKinley Jan. 22, Can
ton .South Feb. '5 -and will partici
pate in the di.strict tournament at 
Youngstown Rayen Feb. 26. All 
the dates for the •tournament are 
not yet positive. 

BROOKWOOD 
ROLLER RINK 

I' Open Every Night 
Except Tuesday 

Rent 'Em or 
Buy 'Em 
$3.50 mo. 

at the 

TRADING POST 
' (Across from the Lape Hotel) 

:..===================~ ·· r-------------------~· 
WARK'S 

DRY CLEANING 
."Spruce Up" 

187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 
- Dial ED 2-4777 -

RUBBER 
STAMPS 

ThMe Is A Rubber Stamp 
For Every Need. 

Experienced Order Takers 
ED 7-3419 

The Lyle Printing & 
Publishing Co., 

1 185-189 &st State Street 
SALEM, omo 

Lee's Shoe Service 
' and Leather Goods 
138 Penn Ave., Salem, Ohio 

FOR RE-SUEDING 

Alessi's Market 
Choice Cut Meats 

&GROCERIES 

Col'.ner Franklin & Lundy 

Ph. ED 2-5568 

Carol And Do·rothy Hold The Fort, 
Keep The Office in Tip~Top Shape 
By ~1ary l\fercer 

A blue-eyed blond and a brown
eyed brunette adorn the principal's 
office from 8 a.m. to 4 .p.m. in SHS. 
But Carol Mid<leker · and Dorothy 
Alek do a little more than just act 
as. ornaments. 

Carol was graduated fr.om Salem 
High in '53 and has returned to 
keep attendance, tardy, grade and 
other records. 

She loves to sew and pl~ns to 
enter Kent State U. in March for 
the spring quarter to stutly home 
economics. As one or her brother's 

-most ardent fans Carol: declares 

Carol Middeker 

that one of her most thrilling mo
ments . came when Dale made a 
~5;-yard TD run in the last few 
seconds ?f play in th~ East Liver
pool game. 

Dorothy answers the telephone, 
mimeographs announcements, sorts 
mail and does umpteen other odd' 

Hoppes Tire Service 
Goodyear Tires 

Schwinn Bicycles 
Recapping ~ 

Braut's Market 
Groe1eries, Meak, Frozen Foods 

· Produce, Ice Cream 

994 N. Ellaworih Ave. 

THE BUDGET PRESS 
FINE PRINTING FOR 

INVITATIONS NAME CARDS 
AND ALL COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING 
271 S. Ellsworth Salem, 0. 

Cranmer's Service Store 
-Glass & Mirrors

Sporting Goods 
Hardware 

192 E. State. Ph. ED 7-3512 

Hamilton 
Elgin 
Gruen 

Benrus 
WATCHES 

$24.75 

ED KONNERTH, Jeweler 

FISHER'S 
NEWS AGENCY 

MAGAZINES 
-NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 
Phone ED 7-6962 
4 7 4 E. , state St. 

Salem, Ohio 

jobs to keep rthe office running 
.smoothly. 1 1 

She enjoys . all s.ports, but Sa
lem's small gym irks her. She loves 
to read and rates. Dan Duryea 
Liz Taylor and Humphrey Bogart 
as top performers in movies. At 
present George Gobel is Dorothy's 
favorite TV performer. , 

She admires hones.ty and a good 

Dorothy ' Alek 

sense of humor, but she di~likes 
smugness and that know-it-all at
titude. 

When queried ·as to her opinion 
of SIHS, she replied, "My slightly 

1 prejudiced answer is., "I think it's 
swell." · 

F I R S- T 
NATIONAL BANK 
'-"rt'in~ SALEM Since 186 3 

Salem Appliance• 

and Furniture Co. 

:Phone ED 7-3104 

McMillan Abstract Co. 

Lisbon, Ohio 

. 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and Service 
321 South Broadway 

Ph. ED 7-3611 

PASCO 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

Plumbing To Fill Your Budget 

Treat Your Valentine To A 
SWEETHEART 

ICE CREAM CAKE 
From 

ISALY'S 
ONLY 99c Each 

They'r~ Delicious 

BUTTERSCOTCH 
l\IILK SHAKE 25c 

TOWN HALL DINER 

I J 

ARBAUGH'S 
Fine Home Furnishings 

Since 1901 

Oial ED 2-5254 

HALD I'S 

Salem. Ohio 

Quality Footwear For All Members of The Family 
We Carry a Complete Line of 

Saddle-Oxfords, Casuals & Sport Shoes 
In A Wide Range of Sizes and Widths 
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Quakers OUtfor 2 More Wins ·This Weekend 
Meet Warren) Tonight, 
Rayen : Tigers Tomorrow SENIOR · QUAKER . • Bet~y, Sports, T-Bones 

Raf'e High With Middeker 
The high-scoring Saiem Quak

ers go after their eighth and ninth 
~ins of the / is ea son this weekend 
a,s, they travel to W·arren tonight 
.and meet Youngstown Rayen's. 
rl'igers tomorro"f night in the SHS 
gym. 

. 
taller than Barrett. ."" By Bob McArtor, 

Warren ha:s a s~ason record of I 

four wins and five losses. The 
Black Panthers have defeated Ra
venna 54-47 and lost to Canton 
McKinley 71-47. 

A valuwble asset to Coa'Ch John 
Cabas' Quakers. uhis year is senior 
letter-winner Da.le Middeker . 

Dale has · won varsity letk·rs in 
the three major sports during his 
four-year 'stay in Salem High Warren's Black Panthers twill · 

ihave ·a considerable height advant
age over the locals tonight. Center 
Bart Barrett stands 'six feet, four 
inches, and one of the forwards, 
Dick Berry, ·described as: an ex
cellent rebounder, goes at ·an inch 

Gym Classes Pick / 
Basketball Captains 

With rthe termination of volley
ball games uhe boys' gym classes. 
under the direction of F. E. Cope 

ave chosen captains for two 
months• of basketball. Four leaders. 

rom each period were chosen so as 
o produce four distinct teams in 

every gym ses·sion. · 
Those selected are as follows : 

lls·t period Mon. and Wed., Mark 
Fenton, Bob Reich, Fred Jensen 

nd Fr·ed Zeigler; 2nd period Mon. 
nd · Wed., Phil ' Tetlow, Bill 

iVaughan, Roger Ryan and Jim 
Coy; · 3rd period Mon. and Wed., 

obert Julian, Mike Menegos, Jack 
Uphold and Bob Benneut; 4th peri-

d Mon. and Wed., Dale Schwartz, 
ave Hanna, Bob Huflier and Don 

[Brunner. 1 

'1st period Tues. and Thur., Rob-
rt Platt, John Hero1d, Dick Whit
an and· Bill Hoppes; 6th period 

II'ues. and Tihur., Roy Hendersqn, 
!Danny Ferrier, Bob Jones and 
p ick Bu ta; 5th period Tues. and 

hur., Bill Stark, Bill Werner, Jack 
iBajley and Sam Patterson. 1 

~ayvees Win· 7th, 
WhiJ:? Ph~lly, Ravens 

The Quaker Jayvees. continued 
ndefeated in 25 consecutive games 

The Rayen Tigers. have a 4-2 
season record and are capable of 
pfaying either a fast-break type 
game or a control contest. ·With 
Ravenrla's success in ho1ding the 
Salem scoring down, the Tigers 
may try to do the same using a 
;possession type offense. 
· Four Youngstown All-City foot

lball players comprise part of Ray
en's cage squad. Dick Horvath, 
one of the district's outstanding 
running backs during the football 
·season is a •Starting forward, along 
wiuh quarterba·ck Bob Timlin. 

Ray·en will also have ·a height ad
vantage over Salem with everyone 
on the team at least six feet tall. 
Jerry Myers is the tallest of Coach 
Cabas' starters goi:i:!g at six feet; 
two inches . 

Kar l Zeller's· Reserve ro\mdball
ers will also be out to keep their 
1slate clean for the season in their 
two weekend games. 

Tonight's Reserve contest will 
start at' 7:15 in Warren with the 
Varsity following immediately. Sa
lem's Jayvees game will begin at 
7:30 Saturday night.with the Var
sit~ s~ated f6r 9 p.m. 

FOR THE BEST 
VISIT , 

BARNETT'S 
Motel and Restaurant 

Zimmerman Auto Sales 
Home of the Rocket "88" 

And "98" Oldsmobile 
f.l:S they won their two weekend ' '!--------------
tilts. ' 

Winning over New Philly's• re-
serves by a score of 61-57, the S•a· 
iem Jayvees· wer·e paced by sopho
more Ted Jackson, as he came up 
iWith 17 points. 

Jackson and Matt Klein featured 
he reserve attack against Ra-
enna ·a& they dropped in 22 and 

21 markers, respectively, to lead in 
Salem's 80-53 win. 

The Reserves were unbeaten in 
~ 7 games last season and won the 
last rtilt of their 1952-53 season, 
plus seven straight this season, 
for the 25-game total. 

Kornbau's 'Garage 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 

BRAKES - CARB 
IGNITION 

Phone ED 7-3250 
Salem, Ohio 

We Feature Special 
2 Hour Service 

NATIONAL DRY 
CLEANING CO. 

Vanity Beauty Shoppe 

253 Penn St. Ph. ED 2-4377 

F. C. Troll, Jeweler 
581 E. State 

Watches, Diamonds & 
Jewelry 

W. L. Strain Co. 
535 E. State 

Quality Clothing 
and Furnishings\ 

For Men and Young Men 

ALWAYS CALL A MASTER 
PLUMBER 

Phone ED 7-3283 
THE SALEM PLUMBING 

& HEATING CO. 

BUNN 
GOOD SHOES 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY CO. 

T;here Is No 
Substitute For Quality 

580 South Ellsworth PhCllM Im 7-3443- ED 7-9130 

SchO'ol. ' 
Besides winning a varsity letter 

.in track last year, he collected four 
medals, a riibbon and wais• •a mell).
ber of the winning 880-yard re>lay 
team. 

One of this v·ersatile athlete's 
most unforgettable moments was 
winning the 220-yard dash as the 
Quakers captur·ed the county track 
ineeu last .year. 

Although a track standout, Dale's 
favorite sports are football and 
!basketball. He was unanimous 
choice for s.econd-string halfback 
by c·ounty s.ports.writers last foot-

Apparel For Teen-Agers 

I 

" 

. I 

SHIELD'S 

Prescriptions , 
Photo Supplies 
Soda Fountain 

McBANE - McARTOR 
. DRUG CO. 

THE 
CORNER 

THE SMITH CO. · 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 

240 East State Street 
Phone ED 2-4646 or ED 2-4647 

Headquarters For 

J. C. Higgins 
Sporting,/ Goods 

Sears Roebuck and Co. 
Phone ED 7-3455 

McArtor Floral 
Phone ED 7-3846 

1152 S. Lincoln Ave. 

McAllisters· Market 
Milk-Ice Cream-Groceries 

Smoked Meats-Frozen Foods 

737 E. State Ph. ED 7-6739 -

Kaufman.ls 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The House of Quality 
Hill Bros. Coffee 
Phone ·ED 7 -3701 
508 S. Broadway 

Top Quality 
Value Alwayl!I 

At 

\\P&\ 
. tw ·c..wm. 

With Salem 
S~ce 1912!" 

Dale Middeker 

Mc.Artor .RemtJrks: 

ball season. He was edged out by 
a lone vote, in the balloting for 
first-team halfback by Wellsville's 
stand?ut halfback J oihn Martin. 

Dale sewed up two basketball 
games for the Quakers last season 

, as he dropped in the winning bucket 
in the ~nal seconds on two occa
sions. 

When not participating in sports, 
Dale . finds time to study physics, 
his favorite suibject, •solid geo
metry, health and English IV. He 
is also a member of the Varsity S. 

Watching TV, going to a show 
with Bets or eating T-bone steak 
are among the typical teen-age 
things Dale likes to do be'St. 

After graduation in J une he 
wants to play college football, but 
firs.t comes the education and Dale 
is considering s.everal colleges, 

, among them Northwestern . 

Quakers Hit Over 10·0 for 2nd Time, 
Boost Victory String to 8 St~aig:ht . 
By Bob McArtor 

Boosting their winning streak to 
seven .straight the Salem Quakers 
scored wins over New Philadelphia 
and .Ravenna by scores of 103-65 
and 38-22, respectively, last week
end. 

Some say that .lightning nevei: 
strikes twice in the same place, but 
the Salem High Quakers proved 
differently as they reached 100 
points for the second time this year 

· by trouncing the New Philly 
Quakers Friday night. Hitting tbe 
hoops to 1the tune of 51.8 .per cent 
the S·alemites again showed in
credible accuracy from the field. 
Junior Jack Alexander paced the 
Quaker attack wiuh · 22 markers. 
follmved closely hy senior Captain 

. Harry Baird, who hooped 20 points. 
Early in the fourth quarter the 

Salem rooters began familiar shouts 
of "we want one-hundred," and, as 
In .~he season's opener, the round· 
ballers obliged. With just on~ min
ute remaining Rich Hunter dumped 
in the 98th point. The New Philly 
players came back and hooped two 
important 'markers. 

Salem brought the ball right 
back and as Hunter went up for a 
sihot :he was fouled and was award
.ed llwo foul shots missing the first 
and making the second which gave 
the home team 99 ·poin,ts. The clock 

. 
Merit 'Shoe Co •. 

379 E. State St. 

Neon Restaurant 
Where People Meet 

To Eat 

Want Something Musical? 
Go To Music Specialists At 

Conway Music Center 
286 E. State St. 

Ph. ED 7-7611 

read 30 seconds remaining as Hun
ter W•as fouled again, and this time 
the scrappy junior connected with 
both shots and set the score up t o 
101. Before uhe game ended ~iatt 
Klein boosted it to 1103. 

The following evening was a~ 
completely Uifferent story as the 
Red and Black managed to hoop 
only 38 points against .Ra.veuua. 
The Ravens, playing possession 
ball, tooli: only seven shots from the 
field in the first half, and made 
only two. 

• f 

The Raven players stood a t mid
court with uhe iball under one arm 
'as if to say, "Loqk at us! We"te 
keeping · your high-scoring average 
C'own." And Salem didn't like it. 

The second quarter was the 
Quakers' best as they scored 16 
points, paced by Ken Bosu and 

•Hiarry Baird who put in six mark
ers each. A strong defense in the 
third quarter let the Ravens score 
only two points, both on foul 
shots. 

With their plan backfiring the 
Ravens became desperate in the 
f.ourllh period and sfarUed fouling. 
•and Salem took advantage of the 
s1tuation and scored eight point s 
·on fouls. 

Ken Bosu 1and Harry Baird led 
the Quakers with 12 and H points, 
respectively. 

Salem Lumber 
Co., Inc. 

CLOTHING FOR, THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY 

J. C. Penney Co. 

Men's and Boy's 

BLOO·MBERG1S 
Salem, Ohio 

Eastman Kodaks and Cam~ras 
Film and Developing Outfits 

24 Hour Service Developing and Printing , 

/ LEASE DRUG CO. 
State and Broadway 

Phone ED 7-8727 Salem, Ohio 

I' 


